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FACTORS AFFECTING THE SURVIVAL OF
BARNACLE GEESE ON MIGRATION FROM
THE BREEDING GROUNDS
BY MYRFYN OWEN AND JEFFREY M. BLACK
The WildfowlTrust,Slimbridge,Gloucestershire
GL2 7BT
SUMMARY
(1) The survivalof 1594 adult, 153 yearlingand 439 young barnaclegeese Branta
leucopsisbetweenthe breedingareain Svalbardand the winteringareain Scotlandwas
determinedby individualmarkingin 1986. Annual resightingrates of birds alive and
ringedis in excessof 95%annually,so the non-sightingof a birdin 2 consecutiveyearsis a
good indicationof its death(ringloss is negligibleover the first3 years).
(2) Birdswerecaughtin sevendifferentpartsof the breedingarea;therewerehighly
significantdifferencesin body mass and moult stageof adults,and in the age and body
mass of goslings,betweenareas.
(3) On arrivalin Scotland,afteran earlyonset of winterin Svalbardin 1986,paired
adult geese werein poor body condition;the poorestof the 8 yearsfor whichdata are
available.
(4) Of the 1747full-growngeese(adultsand yearlings)markedin summer1986, 1668
(95-5%)were seen in the winteringarea, eitherin the followingwinteror in 1987-88
(a minimumsurvivalrate),comparedwith 651 % of birdsringedas goslings.Lossesin
otheryearsweremuchlower.
(5) Goslingsurvivalwas relatedto theirage and body mass (correctedto the median
catchingdate).Onlythreeof fifteenyoung(20%)weighingunder600g on 1 Augustwere
seenin Scotland,comparedwithmorethan70%of thoseover700g. Theeffectof agewas
not as great. The effect of body mass was significantwithin each of the three most
commonage-groups,so body mass affectedsurvivalindependentlyof age.
(6) Therewereindicationsthat breedingand broodrearingaffectedfemalebody mass
andprobablysurvival;thosefemalesreturningto Scotlandwithbroodswereheavierthan
those that had nested (brood patch present)but had no young in winter.Therewere
severalpossibleexplanationsfor this.
(7) This populationhas recentlyshown a density-dependentdeclinein recruitment.
This studyshowedthat, despitethe fact that density-relatedfactorshad actedearlierin
the breedingcycle, competitionbetweenfamilieson the rearingareasstill resultedin a
reductionin recruitmentthroughmortalityof youngon migration;the densityeffectwas
magnifiedby an earlyonset of winterin 1986.
(8) Post-fledgingmortalityhas been studiedin few migratoryspecies,and whetheror
not substantialmigrationloss has been demonstrateddepends on the situation and
species.Losseson autumnmigrationprobablyrepresenta substantialproportionof firstyearmortalityin thosespeciesthatundertakelongmigrationswithoutthe opportunityof
feedingin transit.
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INTRODUCTION
Arcticanimalshave a limitedperiodin whichto breed,whichmakesthe timingof their
reproductioncrucialto its success.In many migratorybirds, includinggeese, fat and
proteinreservesfor breedingarecarriedto the nestingareas(Ryder1970;Pienkowski&
Evans 1985), and if these are not used up quicklyfor breedingthey becomedepleted
because of the animals' requirementsfor maintenanceenergy. Late nesting also
jeopardizesthe chancesof the young to maturesufficientlybefore autumnmigration
(Barry1962;Perrins1966).
Populationsof migratorybirdsareusuallystudiedeitheron the breedinggroundsor in
winter.The losses betweenegg-layingand fledging,and mortalityafter arrivalon the
winteringareacan be quantified,but it is rarelypossibleto estimatethe losses incurred
on the journey betweenthe nestingand winteringareas.Yet many speciesundertake
hazardouslong-distancemigrationsover the sea with the potential for considerable
factorsthat act on migratorybird
mortalityin transit.The effectof density-dependent
is
understood
except
perhapsin seabirds(Birkhead
populations poorly
(O'Connor1985),
& Furness1985).
Most wildgeesearelegalquarryfor huntersandthe majorityof theirdeathsaredueto
shooting.Therehave been very few studiesof naturalsourcesof mortality;indeedthe
lossesfromnaturalcausesseemto be verysmallfor most geese(Owen1980).Becauseof
the relativelyhighhuntingpressure,goose populationsare oftennot exposedto densityrelatedfactorswhichwould act on a naturallyregulatedpopulation.
In one populationof barnaclegeese, Brantaleucopsis(Bechstein)whichis protected
throughoutits life cycle, naturalmortalityaccountsfor half the deaths. The autumn
migration,which is in excess of 3000 km, mostly over the sea, is one of the most
demandingandhazardousstagesin thelifecycle(Owen&Gullestad1984).Thestressesof
breeding, particularlyin females, which are emaciated after incubation, may be
manifestedin deaths on autumnmigration(Owen 1982). The populationhas shown
declinein breedingsuccesssince the early 1970s;this may partlybe
density-dependent
broughtaboutby competitionbetweenfamiliesfor food duringthe rearingperiod(Owen
1984).Thereis some directevidencethat such competitionexists, from studieson the
breedinggrounds(Prop,vanEerden&Drent1984).Inter-familycompetitioncouldresult
in some of the young failing to gain sufficientbody reservesto completethe autumn
migrationand dying on the journey(Owen 1984).
Thispaperdescribesa studyin 1986to testthe hypothesisthatmortalityon migration,
particularlyin juvenilesand breedingfemales,is an importantfactorlimitingthe growth
of this populationof barnaclegeese.
STUDY POPULATION, BACKGROUND AND METHODS
The researchis part of a long-termstudy into the ecology and dynamicsof the closed
populationof barnaclegeese that winterson the SolwayFirthin northernBritainand
breedsin the Svalbardarchipelago,chieflyon the main island, Spitsbergen(77?79'N,
12?15'E).The breedingandwinteringareasand the normalautumnmigrationroutesare
shownin Fig. 1.
Thepopulationis one of threegroupsof barnaclegeesein theNorthAtlantic,butthere
is little or no interchangebetweenthem(see below).The Svalbardstock is the smallest;
numbersdeclinedto a low of only 300 birdsin 1948,but the populationhas sincebeen
protectedfromshootingand manyof its hauntshavebecomereserves.Numbersrose to
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FIG. 1.Thebreeding,winteringandautumnstagingareaof the Svalbardbarnaclegoose,andthe

normalmigrationroutesfollowedon the southwardsmigration.

3-4000 in the 1960s and the total has fluctuated around 10000 birds in the 1980s. As
numbers have increased, the relative breeding success (% young in the autumn flock) has
declined. Fig. 2 shows the growth of the population since 1970, when the winter refuge
increased in size. This caused a reduction in mortality from around 25% annually to
about 11% (Owen 1982) and led to a period of exponential growth. The subsequent
decline in relative breeding success is apparently density-related; in the 1980s the
population grew more slowly, even though the annual mortality remained constant, at
10-12%.
Since 1973, a proportion of the geese has been marked with plastic rings with codes
readable in the field at up to 250 m with the aid of a telescope. In 1977 the number of
ringed birds rose to over 2000 (more than 25% of the population) but, despite this, the
annual resighting rate of geese alive and ringed has been maintained at around 95%.
As many adults and goslings as possible were caught when flightless in July and August
1986, usually when the goslings were 3-5 weeks old. Adults and many of the young were
sexed by cloacal examination, a reliable method in geese (Hanson 1967). Full-grown geese
were separated into adults (2 or more years old) and yearlings (just over 1 year). Yearlings were identified by the presence of a few unmoulted juvenile (brownish) feathers
on the wing coverts. Adult females were examined for the presence of a 'brood patch', an
area plucked bare of feathers and down during incubation. The patch had refeathered in
most cases at the time the geese were caught, but the new feathers could be distinguished
either because they were not fully grown or because they were cleaner than the other
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FIG. 2. The size of the population between 1970 and 1987 plotted on a logarithmic scale.

feathers on the belly and not abraded. The goslings were aged to the nearest week
according to a prepared guide based on plumage development (Owen 1980), and many
were weighed.
As many geese as possible were measured. The length of the skull (head + bill) was the
most reliable and repeatable measure of body size; the length of the tarsal bone was also
recorded if time allowed. The length of the second primary feather (usually eventually the
longest) was measured by inserting a ruler between the first and second primary and
recording the length of the second. This gave an indication of the state of moult. Catches
were made in several breeding areas separated by fjords or glaciers, so that survival could
be related to the area of origin, and to age and mass when caught.
The geese were followed to a staging area on Bear Island (74?30'N, 19?10'E)and finally
to the wintering grounds, where a number of observers monitored the geese throughout
the winter. Records were also included from the early part of 1987-88, so that any birds
missed in 1986-87 could be included. It was assumed that birds not recorded in either
winter had died on the journey south in autumn 1986. This gives a minimum estimate of
survival, but since more than 80% of the birds are recorded in the first 3 months after
arrival, when they are largely on an area protected from shooting and when mortality is
low, the underestimate is likely to be slight (Owen 1982, 1984). The possibility of
mistakenly reporting a bird as dead because it has emigrated is negligible. The actual
number of emigrants can be ascertained since researchers studying the other barnacle
goose populations also resight the majority of individually marked birds each year; the
first records of our geese in the Siberian and Greenland populations were in 1980 and
1984, respectively. Since 1973 a total of 5264 individual Svalbard barnacle geese has been
ringed. Only twenty-three (0-4%) have been seen in either of the other populations and
seven of these (30%) found their way back to the Svalbard population in later years. The
chances of survival, and certainly of breeding, outside a flock of the same species, are
minimal. Results of following unmarked and marked geese at both ends of the migration
route in previous years are also presented.
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TABLE1. Number of geese caught in Spitsbergen in July-August 1986 and the number
that were weighed and measured
Total Mass Primary Skull Tarsus

Age-class

Adult/fullgrown* 1672 854
69
156
Yearling
485 263
Goslings
Total
2313 1186
%measured
52.3

738 1026
62 139
45
73

682
62
55

845 1238
36.5 63-5

799
34.5

* Includessomerepeatcatchesof thesameindividuals.In
somecatchesyearlingswerenot separatedfromadultsand
all non-goslingswereincludedin the adultcategory.

Routine observations included classifying the geese according to the profile of their
abdomen (Owen 1981). This gives a crude estimate of the extent of fat reserves on arrival
on the Solway, for comparison with other years.
RESULTS
Catching and condition duringmoult
The number of geese caught, weighed and measured in Spitsbergen is shown in Table 1.
The size of the various catches and the conditions under which they were made
determined how many measurements could be taken; overall more than half the geese
were weighed and had at least one measurement taken to indicate body size.
Table 2 shows the mass and moult stage (primary length) of adults (not including
yearlings) from seven areas, listed from south to north, in 1986. In a previous study
barnacle geese lost some mass during moult (Owen & Ogilvie 1979); however, the

TABLE
2. The body mass and primary length of adults caught in seven differentareas of

Spitsbergenin 1986.Primaryfeatherlengthis correctedaccordingto the datecaught,
to the estimatedvalueon 1 August(see text)
Bodymass(g)
Male

Area

n Mean+S.E.

110
Dunoyane
72
Tjornsletta
NordenskioldS 54
NordenskioldC 47
NordenskioldN 72
Daudmannsoyra 28
15
P.K. Forland

1843+ 17
1756+ 15
1823+21
1838+22
1934+18
1914+41
1740+45

Primarylength(mm)

Female
n Mean+S.E.
103
75
51
54
77
35
12

1553+ 16
1516+15
1578+ 16
1618+ 17
1716+15
1658+26
1488+41

Male
n Mean+ S.E.
109
73
55
46
40
27
15

85-1+3.7
643 + 46
63.4+6-4
64-0+8.0
527 +7.2
96-6+8-9
37-0+8-3

Female
n Mean+ S.E.
103 72.7+3.4
75 46.3+4-6
53 66-0+6-0
55 48.5+6-3
42 53.1+7-7
35 100-8+7-6
12 24-9+7-0
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TABLE3. The mean age and body mass of goslingsfrom the differentareas where

substantialnumberswerecaught.The datawereweightedso that theyapproximated
to the values at the mediancatchingdate, 1 August (see text). Also given are the
numbersthat reachedthe winteringgroundsfromeach area(see below)
Area

Age Mass
(weeks) (g) Seen Not seen %seen

Tjornsletta
NordenskioldS
NordenskioldC
NordenskioldN
Daudmannsoyra

3.5
4.1
3.4
4.0
2.8

707
735
745
950
795

10
81
29
106
54

17
40
28
42
26

37-0
66.9
50.9
71.6
67.5

relationship was far from clear in the present study. There were much larger differences
(up to 300 g) between areas on the same dates than between dates in the same area. It
seemed safer, therefore, not to correct body masses of adults for the date when they were
taken. Primary lengths were, however, corrected to the median catch date, 1 August, by
adding or subtracting 7-5 mm per day-the average growth rate of feathers (Owen &
Ogilvie 1979).
For adult males there was a significant negative correlation between body mass and
primary length in six of the seven areas. The slope of the regression line varied, however,
from the equivalent of 0-73 g mm-' in central Nordenskioldkysten to 3-41 g mm-l in
Prins Karls Forland. The interpretation of the trends was not straightforward.On the one
hand, the maintenance of body condition depends on local feeding conditions. On the
other it has been argued that mass loss during moult has adaptive advantages (Owen &
Ogilvie 1979). Overall, for adult males, the negative regression represents 1.4 g mm-' of
primary length (r= 0-42, P< 0-01).
For females the interpretation was more complex. In only one area was there a
significant relationship between feather length and body mass. Samples were small within
areas but, overall, females without brood patches showed a significant negative
relationship (r = 0-27, P < 0-01) amounting to 2-8 g mm- of feather length. Females with
brood patches, however, showed no such significant relationship.
The age and body mass of goslings are given in Table 3. There was no significant
difference between the sexes so males and females were combined. Catches including
goslings were spread over 15 days, 24 July-8 August. Goslings caught 4 or more days from
the median date (1 August) had one week added to or subtracted from their ages. Goslings
grew rapidly; in the middle of the growth period when growth was linear the increase in
mass was around 30 g per day for both sexes (M. Owen, unpublished data from captivity
where the fledging period was similar to that in the wild). For each day a gosling was
caught before or after the median date, 30 g was subtracted from or added to its mass. The
values in Table 3 represent comparable figures for 1 August.
As might be expected, differencesin age between goslings in different areas were rather
small, at most about 10 days. The differences were likely to be due to the exact time at
which nesting islands were free of snow and ice since the geese nest as soon as the snow
clears (Prop, van Eerden & Drent 1984). The relationship between age and body mass was
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not consistent in the different areas. Most clear was the difference between the northern
and southern parts of the Nordenskiold Coast; goslings of the same age were more than
200 g (29%) heavier in the north. This difference was consistent with the richness of the
vegetation; the northern part of this coastline contains the richest feeding grounds of any
on the whole western coast of Svalbard (Norwegian Polar Institute, in lit.). Despite being
almost a week younger, the goslings reared on Daudmannsoyra were heavier than those
reared on Tjornsletta and Prins Karls Forland. At both sites most of the ground is gravel
desert and there are few feeding places.
These data show that there was considerable variation in the condition of goslings at
the age of 3-4 weeks. The birds fledged at about 6 weeks of age, at which time they gained
access to rich feeding grounds under bird cliffs (Prop, van Eerden & Drent 1984). The
differentialin body mass is likely to be maintained to this stage and perhaps to the time of
autumn migration.
Autumn migration
The geese normally leave northern parts of Svalbard in September and more than half
of them gather on Bear Island during the latter half of the month (Owen & Gullestad
1984). Winter came exceptionally early in 1986; there was a heavy snowfall and strong
winds during the second week of September. Observers who arrived on Bear Island on
25 September found it covered with snow; the geese had already migrated through the
area.
The median date for mass arrivals of geese on the Solway is 3 October (range
25 September-13 October, see Owen & Gullestad 1984). The first geese arrivedin 1986 on
19 September, a day earlier than ever recorded previously (30 years of observation). The
migration was completed by 1 October, about a week earlier than usual.
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FIG. 3. The weighted median (see text) abdominal profiles of paired adult males (0) and females

(1) in the first 10 days after arrival in Scotland, 1980-81 to 1987-88. Numbers above the columns
are sample sizes.
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For the first time in over 15 years there were reports that barnacle goose flocks were
seen on the outermost islands on the Norwegian coast. The geese normally do not stop
there because there are no suitable feeding places; the majority of the vegetation is too
overgrown for the geese to graze. Several other sightings of migrating geese were received;
most arrived over northeastern England but there was a scattering of sightings over
Scotland. One juvenile was reported as landing on board a ship in the North Sea and two
lone goslings were seen in Tayside. There were three recoveries, two from the Loch of
Strathbeg, Grampian and one, very unusually, from Sweden.
Clearly the geese were driven south earlier than usual in 1986 and took 1-3 weeks,
ratherthan the usual 2 days, to make the journey. The scattering of the flocks may indicate
that migrating conditions were also unfavourable over the Norwegian Sea.
Body condition on arrival
The abdominal profiles of geese in the first 10 days following arrivalon the Solway since
1980-81 are shown in Fig. 3. Although indices of abdominal profile increase with the size
of body reserves there is no evidence of linearity, so a mean cannot be used (Owen 1981).
The relative uniformity in condition at any one time gives a contracted frequency
distribution, and to represent the 'average' profile a 'weighted median' was devised, with
the following formula:
WM= m (nm) (n+ - n-)
nm
where WM = weighted median, m = median value, nm = number at median value, n+ the
number above and n- the number below. This adjusts the median according to the
number of values above and below it but avoids the assumption that the intervals between
index values are equal. Clearly the condition of the geese on arrival was poorer than
average in 1986, though males registered a lower weighted median in 1985.

TABLE
4. Thenumberof geeseof thevariousage-classesseenon theSolwayin 1986and

the numberseen in additionwhen October-December1987 sightingsare included.
Numbersin the ALL rowarenot the sumof malesand femalessincesomebirdswere
not sexed

Age-class

Sex

Juvenile Male
Female
ALL
Yearling Male
Female
ALL
Male
Adult
Female
ALL
All full grown
ALL

Seen 1986
135
130
269
62
81
147
693
704
1493
1640

% Seenin
Not Seen %Seen
1986 Seen 1987 % Survival FirstYear
1986
83
79
170
2
4
6
42
52
101
107

61-9
62-2
61.3
96-9
95.3
96.1
94-3
93.1
93.7
93.9

6
10
17
1
0
1
13
10
27
28

64.7
67-0
65-1
98-4
95.3
96-7
96-1
94-4
95.4
95.5

94.1

99.3
98-2
98-3
97-7
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Survivalof geese caughtin Spitsbergen
Table4 showsthe survivalratesof geeseof differentagesandsexesbetweenthe timeof
for
catchingand arrivalat the winteringgrounds.Thesecouldhavebeenunderestimated
two reasons:(a) geesecouldlose theirringsandthusbe assumedto be dead,and(b) birds
couldarriveanddie beforebeingseen.Thefirstpossibilityis unlikely,sincelossesof rings
wereextremelyrarein the first5 years.Theminimumtimebetweenringingandthe loss of
a ringwas2 5 years(M. Owen,E C Rees& S Warren,unpublisheddata).Theeffectof the
secondon the survivalestimateis small,sincemost of the geeseare seen verysoon after
they arrive.For examplein 1986,81%of geesewereseenin the firstmonthafterarrival
and 98%in the firstwinter(Table4). Sincethe mortalityrate duringthe winteris only
around5%(Owen 1982),the underestimateof survivalis likelyto be negligible.
The survivalrate of yearlingand adult geesewas very high in 1986,and comparable
with that in previousyears (Owen 1982);althoughthe yearlings'survivalwas slightly
higherthanthatof adultsit wasnot significantlydifferent(seealso Owen1984).Goslings,
however,survivedpoorly:35%diedbetweentheageof 4 weeksandarrivalin Scotland.It
is possiblethat,despiteevidenceto the contraryin previousyears,catchingthe birdsputs
sufficientstresson younggoslingsto affecttheirsubsequentsurvival.Thiswascheckedby
comparingtheproportionof youngbirdsin flocksin the two places.Thesamplefromthe
breedinggroundsrepresentedabouta thirdof the population;it was froma rangeof sites
and so could be regardedas a reliablesample.This samplegave an estimateof 2200
goslings on the breedinggroundsin late July. Aged sampleson arrivalin Scotland
indicatedthat only 1250 (57%) of these were alive in October.This indicatedthat
mortality of ringed geese was no greater, and perhaps less, than average for the
populationat large.Becauseof its relativerichness,survivalfromNordenskioldkysten,
wheremost of the goslingsweremarked,may be higherthan average.
Adultandwellgrowngoslingsareoccasionallytakenon thebreedinggroundsby arctic
foxes AlopexlagopusL.; the main losses of goslings,however,are duringthe firstweek
of life, when they are vulnerableto chillingand to predationby glaucousgulls Larus
Gunnerusas well as foxes. Later,between3 weeks and fledging,losses of
hyperboreus
are
young
negligible(Ebbinge& Ebbinge1976;Owen & Norderhaug1977;Prop, van
Eerden& Drent 1984),so we assumedthat the vast majorityof gosling losses in 1986
occurredon migration.
Factorsaffectingsurvival
Age
In the sampleas a whole the estimatedage of the youngestand the oldest goslings
differedby 4 weeks.Thus, the earliestbrood hatchedaround15 Juneand the latestnot
until 15July;thelayingof thefirsteggwouldhaveoccurredabouta monthearlier,sinceit
takes5 daysto lay theclutchandtheincubationperiodis 24-25 days(Owen1980).Sucha
largedifferenceis probablyunusualbut 1986was an exceptionallyearlyseasonand the
geesemigratedto the breedinggroundsa week earlierthan normal(unpublisheddata).
Somegeese,nestingon themoreopenislandson whichthe snowhadmelted,startedtheir
nests in mid-May,at least a week before the normalmedianlaying date. Beginninga
clutchin mid-Juneis not unusual,especiallyin late seasons(Prop,van Eerden& Drent
1984).
The survivalof goslingsof differentagesis shownin Table5. The methodof assessing
age assumedthat featherdevelopmentwas dependenton age. Whilst this may not be
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TABLE5. The survival of barnacle goose goslings according to their estimated age
(according to plumage development) on 1 August 1986
Age

Seen Not seen %Seen

Week2 18
Week3 101
Week4 92
Week5 65
Week6 10
Total 286

15
60
54
22
2
153

54-5
62-7
63-0
74-7
83-3
65-1

strictly true, feather development is somewhat independent of mass, or even body size in
waterfowl (e.g. Smart 1965). The estimate is crude and for some young probably in error,
since they were improbably heavy for their stated ages. However, we decided to include all
the data since we wanted to examine mass and age as independently as possible of each
other. The samples aged and weighed were not, of course, identical.
The proportion of goslings that survived increased with age (Spearman rank
correlation on percentage seen values, r, = 0-90, P < 0-05, one-tailed test), although about
half of even the youngest group survived.
Body mass and condition
Table 6 shows the survival of goslings of different body masses (weighted to 1 August).
There is a clear relationship between body mass on 1 August and subsequent survival;the
goslings that returned to Scotland were significantly heavier than those that did not. This
was not surprisinggiven that body mass must be closely correlated with age. To separate
these effects, the masses of surviving and non-surviving geese were examined within the
three most common age groups (Table 7). For each of the age groups the survivors were
significantly heavier than the non-survivors, though there was a considerable overlap.

TABLE
6. The survival of goslings according to their body mass on 1 August, the median
catching date. Masses of geese caught before or after 1 August were corrected by
adding or subtracting 30 g per day (see text)
Mass (g)

Seen

Not seen

%Seen

<500
501-600
601-700
701-800
801-900
901-1000
>1000
Total

0
3
18
42
20
42
37
162

4
8
29
12
9
28
11
101

0-0
27.3
38.3
77.8
69.0
60.0
77.1
61.6

Meanmassof survivors= 866+ 12-4g, nonsurvivors754+ 15 6 g t= 5.62, P< 0 001.
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TABLE7. Effectof body mass on survivalwithinthe threemost commonage-classes
Age group
Week3
Mass(g)

n

%Seen

<600
600-700
700-799
800-899
900-999
1000
Mean S.E. (numberseen)

10
30
44
25
5
1

20-0
46-7
65-9
80-0
40-0
100.0

Mean S.E. (numbernotseen)
t (seen/not)

759-9+ 10-6g
(n=68)
6894 + 16.4g
(n=47)
3.96 P<0-001

Week5

Week4
n

%Seen

33-3
3
12
8-3
16
50-0
16
68-8
73-3
15
27
70-4
9268 + 19-0g
(n=51)
8103?+26-6g
(n=38)
3-66P<0-001

n

% Seen

1
3
7
11
7
17

0.0
33-3
42-9
81-8
71-4
82-4

9697 +26-2 g
(n=32)
839-6+46-7g
(n= 14)
2-59P<002

The mass increment for the interval between 3-4 and 4-5 weeks represented24 g per day,
not very different from the 30 g per day predicted (see above). The interval between the
4-5 and 5-6 week age groups, however, representedonly 6 g per day. The growth rate was
slowing down at this stage, and age determination was not exact, but this may also have
indicated that competition for food might be limiting the growth rate of older goslings.
Area of origin
Since age and body mass differ between rearing areas we might expect differences in
survival. The survival rates from the different areas are given in Table 3. There were
significant differences(chi-square= 17-45,d.f. = 4 P < 0-01), and these were clearly related
to the age and, particularly, the body mass of the birds from different areas.
The survival rate of adults was so high that no significant differencescould be detected
between areas of origin.
Breeding effort
Of 127 females from a single area that were checked and had detectable brood patches,
115 (90.6%)s survived to reach Scotland. Of forty-seven non-breeders, forty-six (98%)
survived; this difference was not significant.
Mean body masses of females seen in Scotland (n = 714) were 50 g lower than those not
seen (n = 42), but the difference was not significant.
Of the 142 females from all areas that had brood patches and sufficient resightings in
Scotland, thirty-seven (26%) were accompanied by broods, and these were significantly
heavier (t-test, P < 0.05) than those without families.
Informationfrom previous years
Table 8 presents information on gosling mortality on migration from other years when
breeding areas were visited. In some years mortality was determined by resighting in
Scotland goslings that were ringed on the breeding grounds. Losses were also determined
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TABLE8. Survival of goslings after autumn migration in different years

Year
1977
1978-80
1983
1984
1986

Breedingarea
NordenskioldN&C
NordenskioldS&C
Wholerange
NordenskioldS
Areasin Table2

Totalgoslings Numberof deaths
44
378
195
439

9
78
23
153

% Survival Method
80
79
87
88
65

a
b
c
d
a

a, Determinedfromcatchand resightingof ringedgoslings.
b, Pooleddata fromProp,van Eerden& Drent(1984).
c, Determinedfromreductionin the meanbroodsize (see text).
d, Fromlossesof goslingsfrombroodswith ringedparents.

by assessing brood reduction between 1 and 2 weeks of age and fledging or arrival in
Scotland. This is feasible since there are very few losses of entire broods after families
arrive on their tundra feeding areas (Ebbinge & Ebbinge 1976; J. M. Black & M. Owen
unpublished data).
In 1983 (n = 29) and 1984 (n = 62) brood size was 3-4 goslings on average in the first few
days of gosling life. In both years there were on average 2-3 goslings per brood (n = 47 and
509, respectively) on Bear Island, the last staging area before migration. In Scotland,
mean brood size was 2-0 (n= 171) in 1983, suggesting a 13% loss of young on migration.
In 1984 direct evidence was available of losses in eighty-four broods whose parents were
marked (195 young). After correction for orphans (young not in families), gosling loss
between Bear Island and Scotland was estimated at 12%. In both years, adult migration
losses were reliably estimated (individually marked birds) at 2-0% (n=293 and 492,
respectively).
Although from the table it appears that the high mortality in 1986 is unusual, less
detailed information from other recent years when numbers were high (the information
that prompted the present study) suggest that it is not unique.

DISCUSSION
Whereas estimating hatching success and survival prior to fledging is relatively easy, postfledging survival, and particularly survival to enter the breeding population, which is the
crucial test of reproductive success, is very difficult. To our knowledge, in only two other
non-passerine birds has a relationship been demonstrated between fledging mass and
subsequent survival. In the manx shearwater, Puffinuspuffinus,heavier young had a 50%
chance of returningto the colony in subsequent years compared with only 10%for lighter
chicks (Perrins 1966; Perrins, Harris & Britton 1973). In the gannet Sula capensis, birds
recovered dead close to the breeding grounds had significantly smaller fledging masses
than average (Jarvis 1974).
Other non-passerine species show no significant effect of body mass or fledging time on
subsequent survival. The lack of relationships is attributed either to an extended period of
parental feeding of chicks (in the guillemot Uria aalge, Hedgren 1981), or to short
migration distances (puffin Fratercula arctica, Harris & Rothery 1985; sparrowhawk
Accipiternisus, Newton & Moss 1986). As more information is collected on long-distance
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migrants, we expect that post-fledging mortality on migration will be seen as an important
source of loss in these species.
In most studies of migratory populations of geese, survival is assessed from recoveries,
recapturesor returnrates to nesting colonies that are open to immigration and emigration
(see e.g. Boyd, Smith & Cooch 1982; Rockwell et al. 1985). There is good evidence of a
similar autumn migration mortality in the light-bellied brent goose Branta berniclahrota
breeding in northern Canada and wintering in Ireland (O'Briain 1987, personal
communication). In each of 2 years when birds of all ages were marked, survival of young
was significantly poorer than that of adults. The loss rate of young was greater than 25%
in each year, and averaged 33%, compared with an average of 5% for adults. Data on
factors influencing survival are not yet available from that study but similar effects would
be expected since the young geese undertake a (presumably non-stop) migration over the
Greenland icecap to Iceland in September, a distance of at least 2500 km.
Once fledged, geese have rather low mortality rates; even in quarry species wintering in
Britain, the annual mortality rates are less than 15% (Owen, Atkinson-Willes & Salmon
1986). In these barnacle geese, the annual mortality rate (calculated as in Owen 1982) of
young after arrival on the wintering grounds averaged 10-3% (data from 6 years
combined, n = 418). The mortality rate of yearlings (15-27 months of age) is even lower, at
7 3% (data for 7 years combined, n= 1054). The average rate for all ages is around 11%
and varies little between years (Owen 1982). Thus, once a gosling survives to reach the
wintering grounds in its first year, it has an 83% chance of becoming a potential breeder,
at 2 years of age. Clearly, the scale of the migration mortality that can occur in years with a
short rearing period and a high density of geese can have a substantial effect on
recruitment into the breeding population. In summary for the year 1986, of every 100
potential eggs (twenty-five mature females x clutch size of four), only eight resulted in
fledged young reaching the wintering grounds.
Prop, van Eerden & Drent (1984) have shown that most juvenile mortality occurs
before goslings reach the brood rearing areas on the tundra, especially in years when nest
initiation is delayed by snow. However, they failed to find a density-related effect in
gosling survival between 1978 and 1980. In 1977 when the population was much smaller
and competition on the breeding grounds was presumably much less severe, gosling
survival was not related to mass at fledging as it was in 1986. We suggest that the
substantial increase in potential breeders in 1986 (over 1300 individuals more than ever
before), coupled with the shortened brood-rearing season, was responsible for the high
gosling mortality in that year.
Our finding that some goslings from even the youngest age categories survived suggests
that the shorter brood-rearing period was not the complete reason for increased gosling
mortality. The fact that survival was strongly related to gosling body mass, and that this
was true for birds of the same age, suggests that heavier goslings acquired more or better
food than lighter goslings of the same age. Prop, van Eerden & Drent (1984) showed that
gosling survival increased with the food intake of their mothers (though there were,
unfortunately, only five points plotted). This may mean that parents who take their
goslings to feed in better areas survive better. Elsewhere we have shown that the
dominance rank of families (ranked according to family size) is positively correlated with
the time spent in areas with the most grass biomass (Black & Owen 1989a). Limitations on
food during the rearing period, acting through mortality of young on migration, is likely
to have a considerable limiting effect on geese breeding in these sparsely vegetated areas.
Barnacle goose females have a higher annual mortality rate than males and this is related
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to poor breeding seasons (Owen 1982). Owen (1982) suggested that some females may not
be able to regain body condition to complete autumn migration successfully. In 1986
there was no difference in survival for females that did and did not attempt to breed nor
were the females that survived autumn migration heavier (in summer) than those that did
not survive. However, females that laid and incubated eggs (those in the catch with brood
patches) and were successful in bringing families to Scotland were heavier than those that
had also been through a period of incubation but failed to bring young to Scotland.
There are several possible reasons for this difference between females. Firstly, as has
been shown for snow geese Anser caerulescens, unsuccessful females may emerge from
incubation lighter than successful ones (Ankney & Macinnes 1978) and this difference
may carry over to the time of autumn migration. Secondly, females that fail may be less
successful foragers (Prop, van Eerden & Drent 1984), and this may also limit their ability
to lay down premigatory fat reserves.
A third reason may be related to the fact that late hatching young have less chance of
survival (this study). The time of hatching clearly determines the length of the fattening
period for the pair; females incubating late would thus be lighter than early breeders.
A fourth reason may be related to a pair's ability to rear young. There may be a conflict
between feeding to replenish fat reserves and parental care during the brood-rearing
period (see e.g. Ankney 1977). Experience in breeding may be a factor both in the
maintenance of body reserves and in success in rearingyoung. For example, families with
less experienced parents break up sooner than those with more experienced ones (Black &
Owen 1989b).
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